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P otential improvements in clinical outcomes and reduced
costs resulting from high quality coordination between

primary care (PCP) and specialty care providers (SCP) will
remain unrealized without substantive attention to the techno-
logical and interprofessional factors affecting continuity and
co-management.1 Zuchowski and colleagues conducted this
mixed method study to identify and understand PCPs’ per-
ceived barriers to communicating with SCPs in the nation-
ally integrated VA health care system setting.2 Survey data
collected from PCPs were used to evaluate variation in
perceived ease of communication with SCPs by provider
type. Qualitative interviews conducted with primary care
medical home team members from the same region were
analyzed to provide an explanatory framework for the quan-
titative findings. Survey data indicate that population-
focused SCPs were generally considered the easiest to com-
municate with, while those from surgical specialties were
viewed by PCPs as the most difficult. Interview data iden-
tified two communication challenges: SCP rejection of PCP
referral requests and PCP inability to communicate patient-
specific scheduling needs effectively.2 Together, the over-
lapping samples illustrate general trends in communication
barriers that persist despite VA’s infrastructural and fiscal
advantages over the private sector.
While the study design did not collect corresponding data

from SCPs, validate SCP referral rejection rate, or examine
SCP factors in delayed scheduling, extant literature indicates
that these challenges are endemic and persistent.3–5 Data from
PCPs in this study contribute evidence that electronic consults
(i.e., e-consults) may ameliorate some of these challenges. E-

consults can guide treatment decisions, identify information
required for an effective specialty care visit, and perhaps most
important, e-consults can foster interprofessional relationships
between PCPs and the SCPs they may never meet in person,
but on whose expertise they rely. As Taylor et al. suggest,
partnered with attention to “…referral rate for primary care
physicians, the number of referrals avoided through pre-
consult exchanges, and the number of referrals that are com-
pleted and not completed,”3 e-consults have the potential to
reveal specific practice patterns associated with unsatisfactory
referrals, thus moving us closer to identifying trigger points for
enacting co-management in medical home settings.
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